L’EXPÉRIENCE INOUBLIABLE
© David André

The Good Deal

The 3 Vallées Ski Pass
This pass may well be more expensive than the week’s pass for Courchevel Valley, but:

The price difference is in fact very reasonable... 44€ more for the week, therefore only 7.34€ per day!
After all it’s not much and it’s definitely worth it!

Fantastic promotional offers

Family pass, Tribu pass, Duo pass – great offers for everyone!

Freedom

With your 3 Vallées pass in your pocket, ski where you want, make the most of the best slopes all through the day, follow your instincts and never be
disappointed about not being able to visit neighbouring valleys.
True freedom and an enormous choice, that has no price!

Ease

With your 3 Vallées pass in your pocket take your time to discover new routes and great little runs… you don’t need to be an expert to make the most of it.
The 3 valleys ski area is easy and accessible offering 60% green and blue runs, great for modest and intermediate skiers.
A short hop easily brings you from one valley to the next!

The Beautiful Panoramic Views

Breathtaking view of over a 1000 Alpine summits from the Dauphine range to the Swiss Valais via Mont Blanc and the Grand Jorasses massive.
With your 3 Vallées pass in your pocket travel from the glaciers of Val Thorens to the apple trees of Les Allues and the pine forests of La Tania... Magnificent!

Comfort

With your 3 Vallées pass in your pocket ride 1st class... maximum comfort, minimum queuing!
The 3 valleys are top of their class with the best ski lifts in the world; fast, comfortable, plentiful, available for going down as well if necessary
and rarely crowded as they are doubled up at strategic hot spots.
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The Very Good Deal
6 day 3 Vallées pass

Great special offers... one suitable for everyone!
Family Pass >> everyone in the family pays the children’s rates, 39.69€/day (if purchasing 6 day pass)

2 parents and 2 kids minimum from 5yr to under 18yr olds | from 6 days | all the same ski area and duration | single payment

Tribu Pass

>> each member of the Tribu saves 15€ (if purchasing 6 day pass)
Minimum 3 skiers | from 6 days | all the same ski area and duration| single payment

Duo Pass

>> each member of Duo saves 10€ (if purchasing 6 day pass)
2 skiers | from 6 days | both the same ski area and duration | single payment

6 days is cheaper than 5 days... you’re a winner even if you take a day off in the week!
6 days 3 Vallées (294€) < 5 days x 60€ or 300€... 6 days 3 Vallés = 4.90 x 1 day 3 Vallées at 60€/day

6 days is cheaper than 6 half days... no need to check your watch, stress-free skiing at your own rhythm!
6 days 3 Vallées (294€) < 6 half days x 50€ or 300€

6 days is cheaper than Vallée de Courchevel pass + 2 extensions... Drop into the neighbouring valleys when you want to!
6 days 3 Vallées (294€) < 6 days Vallée de Courchevel (250€) + 2 extensions 3 Vallées (67€) at 317€

Multiply your ski area by 3 times for 7€ more a day than the Vallée de Courchevel pass... it’s really worth it!
6 days 3 Vallées (294€) - 6 days Vallée de Courchevel (250€) / 6 days = 7.33€

Offer yourself more time & complete serenity... Make the most of your holidays... ski freely!

By choosing the 6 day 3 valley pass you avoid the daily queuing at the lift office ... no waiting, no stress...just more time to enjoy your self and have fun!

Fun even for the novice skiers... for 7 € a day more than Vallée de Courchevel pass... it’s really worth it!

The 3 valleys ski area is accessible to all levels of skiers... no need to be an expert to make the most of it!
With 185 blue and green runs (easy runs) pass easily and confidently from one valley to another to discover different views, different atmospheres, other fun areas and mythical spots...
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No more fear

Have fun in the 3 Vallées!
No risk of getting lost...
Numerous sign posts, multiple return routes, customer service personnel (personnel at each lift, pisteurs, ski patrollers, more than 1000 men and women working every day in the
3 valley ski area)...

It’s always easy to find your way home!

No risk of not having the «right» ski pass...

With the 3 valleys pass in your pocket you have access to all the lifts and pistes... 3 Vallées are all yours!

You definitely have the «right» pass!

No risk of getting home too late...

Look out for the recommended return times posted at the lift stations. The inter-valley connections are easy and allow for a quick return to your valley.

You will easily be back in time!

No risk of struggling...
With 60% of green and blue runs the 3 valleys ski area is easy and accessible!
Inter-valley links are easy and provide a quick return.
You can go up as well as down on the lifts... so don’t hesitate to take the lift down; for example if your kids are tired.

You ski in all serenity no hassle in sight!

No risk of having to “ski your socks off” each day! Or risk too physical a day...
No need to get up early or to be a great sportsperson to make the most of the 3 Vallées.
No need to ski from Courchevel to Val Thorens every day... just a skip and a hop and you drop into the neighbouring valleys to gently ski at your leisure.
With 60% of green and blue runs the 3 valleys ski area is easy and accessible!

The 3 Vallées, is where you want, when you want even if you only ski for a few hours !

No risk of frustration...

With the 3 Vallées pass all the lifts and all the pistes are accessible... You will never have to suffer the frustration of not being able to visit a neighbouring valley!

You will only experience positive emotions!
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The advantages of the 3 Vallées
The variety of different atmospheres

Discover at your own discretion the different atmospheres available in the 3 Vallées

The pleasures of the mountain at all it’s levels >> pastures, forests, high mountains and glaciers...
Very different valleys, different angles of beautiful Alpine views >> Mont Blanc, Meije, Grande Casse, Ecrins...Casse, Ecrins...
Mythical spots >> Le Mont Vallon,

La Saulire, La Masse, Tougnète, Cime Caron...

Intriguing places >> Altiport, Cospillot, Jérusalem...
Villages with history and singular architectures
52 mountain restaurants >> so many gastronomic delights awaiting you

Guaranteed snow

From the beginning to the end of the season you will always find snow in the 3 Vallées!

85% of the skiable area is above 1800m high
The best snow-making equipment in France >> 2189 snow guns covering 50% of the whole domain
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The 3 Vallées
in figures

Accessibility

185 blue and green runs out of a total of 327 runs (60%)

Fun
42 fun areas, parks or zen areas

Speed

168 ski lifts with a capacity of transporting 273,000 skiers per hour

Guaranteed snow
50% of the area is equipped with artificial snow, 73 piste groomers

Efficiency

1 570 customer service personnel
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www.skipasscourchevel.com
www.skipasslatania.com
webcams, weather, online skipass...

Commercial Directors
Jean-Pierre Lalanne Commercial Director - jp.lalanne@s3v.com

+33 (0)4 79 08 20 00

Carole Collombier Commercial Assitant - carole.c@s3v.com

+33 (0)4 79 08 99 55

Sophie Chevassu Commercial Assitant - s.chevassu@s3v.com

+33 (0)4 79 08 99 18

Chloé Robichon Web Marketing - c.robichon@s3v.com

+33 (0)4 79 08 99 30
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